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Clarence McKee, far right, and Robert McCollum, second from right, baslleus of Psl Phi Chapter of Omega Pel Phi Fraternity,accepta check for $10,500 from the North Carolina representative for Canadian Mist at the Fashion for Mist Behavln' fash-
Ion show recently. i

Winston-Salem Symphony
seouts young musicians

CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS!
CALL 722-8624 TODAY AND SEE

The Winston-Salem Sympho¬
ny is holding a statewide talent
search for youi?g musicians and
vocalists in two age categories:
ages 6 to 10 and ages 11 to 14.

Competitors should prepare
an audition piece suitable for
orchestral accompaniment.

One winner will be selected
from each category to appear in
the "Lollipops Concert" series
Sunday, April 23, with the Win-
ston-Salem Symphony under the
direction of Maestro Peter Perret..

""The symphony encourages
young musicians throughout
North Carolina through the Annu-_

al Talent Search. It further pro¬
motes musical education through
such programs as the In-school
Musci Program and the "Lollipops
Concert" series.

Both,, the preliminary audi¬
tions on Saturday, March 18, and
the finals on Saturday, April, 8,
will be held in the Crawford Audi¬
torium at the North'Carolina
School of the Arts.

Audition pieces need not be
memorized and should not exceed
10 minutes.

For more information and
application forms, contact Ruth
Tlutte at 725-1035.
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Tony Brown From Page A5

spiracies -- because it wtfl end all
human life.

"Who Killed Africa" is the title
of the issue I received. "There is no
question mark after the title of this
article because the title is not a

question. It's a declarative state¬
ment. WHO, the World Health
Organization, murdered Africa with
the AIDS virus. That's a provoca¬
tive statement, isn't it?" he declares.

The World Health Organization
"in published articles, called for sci¬
entists to work with" deadly retro¬
viruses from domesticated animals
"and attempt to ftiake a hybrid virus
that would be deadly to humans,"
Dr. Douglass writes.

"Why would anyone want to do
this? If you destroy the T-cell sys¬
tem of man you destroy man. Is it
v^ven remotely possible that the
iWorld Health Organization would
want to develop a virus that would
wipe out the human race?

"If their new virus creation
^worked; the WHO stated, then
many terrible and fatal infectious
viruses could be<made even more
terrible and more malignant. Does
this strike you as being a peculiar
goal for a health organization?". Dr.
Douglass continues.

Research of scientific literature
;has proven, Dr. Douglass says, "that
the National Cancer Institute in col¬
laboration with the World Health
Organization made the AIDS virus
.in their laboratories at Fort Detrick
(now NCI). They combined the
deadly retroviruses bovine leukemia
:virus and sheep visna virus and
injected them into human tissue cul¬
tures. The result was the AIDS
virus, the first human retrovirus
known to man and now believed to
be 100 percent fatal to those infect-
cd." ¦

"The creation of the AIDS
virus by the WHO was not just a

diabolical scientific exercise that
"got out of hand.* It was a cold¬
blooded successful attempt to create
a killer virus which was then used
in a successful experiment in
Africa. So successful, in fact, that
most of central Africa may be

wiped out, 75,000,000 dead within
three to five years," he adds.

Based on the doubling time for
the number of people infected, we
are approaching World War II mor¬

tality statistics -- without a shot
being fired -- and the end of the
human population in Africa by the
year 2000, if what he says is true.

Dr. Douglass can be, and cer¬

tainly will be, called a kook. But his
ideas are shared by a growing num¬
ber of influential people. They
reflect the research of Dr. Robert
Strecker and Dr. Alan Cantwell, an
AIDS researcher and author of
"AIDS and the Doctors of Death."

Another source of information
is Jack Carpenter (1-800-232-2292
and 213-698-0965) in Los Angeles.
Ask him about "The Cancer Cure
That Worked!" It might turn out that
this book, based on a suppressed
"pleomorphism," might hold the
key for an AIDS vaccine cure.

More conspiracy to blow your
mind: "A Higher Form of Killing"
by RobertvHarris and Jeremy Pax-
man. Call Jack Carpenter.

I hope that this conspiracy the¬
ory is wrong. Because if it is true,
we have been betrayed by our own

government and the health organi¬
zations we depend on for life. Dr.
Strecker says that the U.S. popula¬
tion will be wiped out in 32 years,

Become informed . read these
books; view these tapes; talk to any
scientific person who will listen .

and identify the real enemy, who is
not some poor dying homosexual
who is as much a victim as you and
your family may soon become.

If the Bush administration does
not investigate these charges thor-
ougl>iy and satisfy a growing public
anxiety, George Bush and his subal¬
terns will be blamed for worldwide
genocide.

Tor>y Brown is a syndicated
columnist and television host,
whqje program, "Tony Brown's
Journal," appears at 1:30 p.m.
on Sunday, on channels 4 and
26.

Don't buy a car

for what it
costs, but for

what it's worth.
Lawrence Rucker

Certainly there are cars that costs less to buy than a

Mercedes-Benz. But what is ownership of those cars
worth? A Mercedes-Benz owner csS find value in its
reliability, fit, finish, safety features and resale value. Or
simply by driving it

'85 Mercedes
*87 Mercedes
'88 Mercedes
'88 Mercedes
'87 Mercedes
'78 Mercedes
86 Mercedes
'86 Mercedes
'86 Mercedes

Benz
Benz
¦Benz
Benz
Benz
Benz
Benz
Bent

380SL's
190E
560SL
300E
560SL
450 SEL
560 SEL
420SEJL

-Benz 560SL
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37 STORES CLOSE FOREVER! YOU SAVE
ON THEIR ENTIRE CURRENT INVENTORY!
NOW! DEEPER DISCOUNTSAT

*80,000,000 GOING OUT OF
BUSINESS

V

EVERY FAMOUS
BRAND INCLUDED!
Seiko, Jordache, Cape Cod, GE,
Gitano, Sunbeam, Sergio Valente,
Sharp, Sony, Sanyo, Yorx, Canon,
Brother, AT&T, Timex, Cannon,
Casio,, St. Mary's, Clairol, Conair,
Yamaha, Revlon, P.roctor-Silex,
Wear Ever, Presto, Black & Decker,
Hamilton Beach, Revere Ware,
Norelco, Regina, Reminjgton, MORE!

IN SELECTED STORES
EVERYTHING GOES!
Even store^j^quipment, fixtures,
racks, counters, tables, office^ &
warehouse equipment? See
manager for details.

PLENTY OF
SHOPPING Houasr
But a word to the wise, when quan¬
tities are gone, they're gone forever!
All sales in accordance with
appropriate licenses & statutes.
*NOTE: Our shoe department and service
departments are not going out of business
but will offer equally outstanding values

CONTINUES WITH NOTHING LESS THAN

AND
MORE

OFFEVERYTHINOTEVERYTHING IN MEN'^\ WOMEN'S & CHILDREN'S WEAR, HOUSEWARESHARDWARE, TELEVISION"1 & STEREO, DOMESTICS, CURTAINS, HOMEFURNISHINGS, JEWELRY, CAMERAS, HEALTH & BEAUTY AltiS, GIFTS, CHINA &GLASSWARE, ELECTRONIC^, STATIONERY, SHOES AND MUCH MORE!

CASHIERS DEDUCT20% OFF THELOWESTMARKED PRICE, EVENONITEMSALREADYREDUCEO25% TO 50% AND MORE!
AVAILABLE ONLY AT THE LOCATION LISTED

Greensboro
Stones Throw Crossing Shopping Center
and Westridge Square Shopping Center

All Items Subject To Prior Sale. All Sales Final. MasterCard. Visa, American Express. (^Discover (Over $15) Are Welcome.]
X


